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Notice to Debtors
It beinn necessary to settle the partner

bhip of Jennimsb Gibson the bills due
them a well as tny individual bills hsve
been placed in the hands of Mr P H Sul-

livan who alone is authorized to collect
n I hope no one will take

e as my long continued illness ren
impossible lor me to give it mv at

tention WILL JENNINGS
April 7th 1891 43- -
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Unveiling of tho Monument
Galena El

Qt

Tribute or Illinois to the Great Soldier
and President

Galena I1L the town which sent to
the front the greatest union general of
tho late civil war if not the greatest in
modern times was in gala attiro

in honor of her illus-
trious

¬

citizen through the liberality
of tho towns former citizens
and at the suggestions of another
both now residents of Chicago A
A bronze statue of V S Grant was un-
veiled

¬

and a new park bearing his name
in the center of the city was inaugu ¬

rated The statue is the gift of
EL H Kohlsaat and the park a tract
of six acres from which the buildings
which formerly occupied it have been
removed is the outgrowth of a sugges-
tion

¬

by James W Scott The statue is
eight feet in height and stands upon a
granite pedestal ten feet high It
represents the old commander stand ¬

ing bareheaded and with his mili-
tary

¬

coat unbuttoned and thrown
back with a touch of incongruity
The inscriptiou on the base reads

Grant Our Citizen Business in Ga-

lena
¬

was entirely suspended Two spec-
ials

¬

trains from Chicago brought dele-
gations

¬

of grand army and
citizens The ceremonies of the day were

with a parade
in by grand army veterans visiting
military and civic bodies and
citizens gathered around the statue in
the park Little Miss Pauline Kohl¬

saat a daughter of the donor unveiled
the statue and the gathered multitudo
applauded Ex Gov Hoard then for-
mally

¬

presented the statue to the city
in behalf of the donor The statue was
accepted in a brief addrebs by Iark
Commissioner McClenan on behalf of
the city He was followed by Hon
Chauncey M Depew who delivered tho
oration of the day He met with an
enthusiastic reception

CASHIER GONE
He ScHlated In Wheat and a Michigan

Hank Puts lp Its Shutters
The following notice was posted on

the door of the City National bank at
Marshall Mich Wednesday morning
This bank is closed on account of the
defalcation of E J Kirby the assistant

r Signed U Bcntiejr cashier
The announcement caused great excite ¬

ment The directors of the bank verified
l eport The bank examiner was

there all last week The shortage la
between 835000 and 830000 It Is said
Kirby has left the city and his family
claim they do not know his wherea-
bouts

¬

lie confessed to his wife last
Friday that he had sunk all of his own
money three months ago and since then
he had sunk 41000 of the banks re¬

serve fund in wheat In
Chicago The bank claims to be amply
secured and will resume business in a
dav or two

A NATIONAL
For a Great Monument to Federal and Con-

federate
¬

Head
At San Antonio Tex memorial day

Charles A Opden a lawyer of much
prominence d divcrcd the principal ad¬

dress He advocated with muchearnest
the building of a gigantic monu-

ment
¬

which should overtop the Washing ¬

ton monument and to be erected in mem-
ory

¬

of the valor and patriotism of fed¬

erals and confederates alike The G
A E post took up the matter and ex ¬

tended an invitation to all posts of tho
G A It and camps of confederate vet ¬

erans to co operate in the movement
Many veterans of Texas have been
hoard from and the invitation will be
extended outside of the state It is ex¬

pected to assume a national character
in a short time

Oreat Day for Ex Confederates
The confederate monument was un-

veiled
¬

at Jackson Miss Wednesday
The stand was constructed just east of
and in full view of the monument and
overlooking the valley below Atll15
when the procession arrived at the cap- -

itol the yard and the space around the
stand was literally packed and jammed
with an eager crowd every available
place was filled including the windows
of the adjacent buildings The stand
was occupied by fifteen young ladies
who represented the different southern
states the participant in the ceremo ¬

nies and a large number of gu
Mrs Margaret Hayes daughter of Jef¬

ferson Dtvis gracefully pulled tho
string that connected with the veil
and the next moment the white statue
of the soldier surmounting the monu ¬

ment was disclosed to the eyes of those
present

Great Guns

The first 12 inch steel gun made in tho
United States has just been completed
at the Watervliet arsenal New York
und shipped to Sandy Hook proving
ground for testing This Is the largest
steel gun built in this country and tho
test which will take place in a week or
two is looked forward to with great in ¬

terest This arsenal will turn out a
number of 8 inch sea coast guns be-

sides
¬

a number of smaller ones during
this year

Executive Clemency
The president has reduced the six

years sentence of Robert Sigel son of
Gen Sigel to two years and nino
months and directs that a pardon bo
issued to young Sigel then

Peoples Party In Iowa
The peoples party met In state con-

vention
¬

at DesMoines la Wednesday
indorsed the Cincinnati platform and
nominated the following ticket Gover¬

nor A J Westfall Woodbury county
nant governor W S Scott Ap

panoose county railway commissioner
D P Rogers Dallas county

The Popes Will
The pope In order to provide against

all possible has just con ¬

cluded a definite will In this docu ¬

ment his holin ths all his per-

sonal
¬

property to the holy

Benson J Losslng Dead

LVPVf

Benson J Lossing the well known
Chestnut

sday of heart fail-

ure
¬

at the age of 78 years

Phillips Brooks Elected
The New York Churchman announces

that Dr Bl approved
iected to the bish ¬

opric of Massachus

Riot in Jerusalem
A dispatch from iople re--

ports a sei alem be--
in which j

trcx

s Intervened killing
ling a large number

rnbassador at Constantl- -

protest to the
he action of the Turkish

Pleaded Guilty of Bigamy

I
BTORM OP WIDE AREA

It Covers Over Half the Country With
Tornado on Its Edge Furious Electric-
al

¬
Disturbance Notably at Milwaukee

Over half the United States was
soused In water Tues ¬

day night and the edge of the great
spot of wet was made ragged with a
tornado The condition of telegraph
wires north south east and west from
Chicago showed a state of affairs sel-
dom

¬

if ever equaled Soaking rains
were in progress accompanied with
driving winds to New York on
one side to New Orleans on the
other stretching beyond St Paul and

to the north aad in the
west for an indefinite distance Mi-
lwaukee

¬

reported the worst electrical
disturbance on record making tele-
graph

¬

or telephone
practically impossible except at brief
intervals Further northwest in the
Dakotas many towns were wholly cut
off and the fact that a tornado had
ravaged the country about Watertown
raised the question whether there had
not been serious loss of life and prop-
erty

¬

in the districts temporarily iso-
lated

¬

NOT SETTLED YET
This Government tlU Watting for Sails

burys Keply to Blaines Suggestions for
Arbitration
The Washington Star prints the fol-

lowing
¬

The agreement between tho
United States and Great Britain to
maintain a closed season In the seal
fisheries of Behring sea removes the
danger of a conflict over the seizure of
poachers during the season and indi-
cates

¬

an earnest purpose on the part of
both countries to reach an agreement
on the main question in dispute but
it is still an open question whether or
not they will be able to agree on the
terms of arbitration The state depart-
ment

¬

has not yet received a reply to
Mr Blaines counter suggestions for the
questions to be submitted to arbitration
and until a reply is received the depart
ment must remain in doubt as to the
prospects of a speedy settlement of tho
dispute It is understood that the ques-
tion

¬

was discussed at the cabinet meet ¬

ing the other afternoon but in the ab-
sence

¬

of information from Lord Salis-
bury

¬

no very certain view of the situ ¬

ation could be had

FIVE MEN KILLED
A Saw Mill Holler Lets Go With Terrible

Mb Eight Others Seriously Hurt
A terrible accident resulting In the

death of five men and the wounding of
eight others all occurred
iu J I Jordans saw mill near Bowling
Green Caroline county Va The men
were at work near the engine room
when the boiler burst and they wer
caught in a shower of missiles and
scalding water several of them being
buried out of sight In the ruins The
uninjured employes hurried to the res-
cue

¬

medical aid was sum-
moned

¬

and everything done to relievo
the injuries of those taken out alive
The killed are Wm Seef Lawrence
Hayes Wm James John Fry colored
Weseam Cattlet Several other colored
men and one white man were rescued
alive but their injuries are so serious
that all may die The cause of the ex ¬

plosion has not been definitely ascer-
tained

¬

A NEW
Germans and Italians Will Not Be Bound

By An Anglo American Behring Sea
Agreement
A dispatch from Vancouver says that

parties interested in the Behring sea
fisheries are known to be getting ready
to sail under the German or Italian
flag in the event of a close time ar
rangment between Great Britain and
the United States The sealers had
made ready for a grand harvest this
season and do not feel like being
balked whatever the two nations may
agree upon The same dispatch says
that sensational rumors are afloat con-
cerning

¬

a party of seal producers who
have organized to raid the Amercan
islands and carry off seal skins

Cyclone In South Dakota
Tuesday afternoon a cyclone from the

south passed by Watertown S I Its
path was only about 100 feet wide but
fortunately not a house was in the
way Five miles south two houses
were carried away At Waverly
twelve miles northeast some damage
was done and two persons injured
Three people were killed at Hazel six ¬

teen miles southwest of Watertown
and the storm is said to have been very
severe in that vicinity No other fatal-
ities

¬

have been repord A heavy rain
and hail followed the storm but did no
damage

Three Killed
A train on the Alabama Mineral rail-

road
¬

just above Talladega split a
switch and the whole train was wreck-
ed

¬

the cars being piled together in pro-
miscuous

¬

confusion W M Harring-
ton

¬

the engineer a young man who
was on the eve of being married war
killed Frank EUwood fireman and
John L Hammond employed in the
rock quarry were also killed Ham¬

mond leaves a wife and two children

A Great Discovery
Gen Stewart Stanley of South Cali-

fornia
¬

announces that he has discov-
ered

¬

the law of variation of the maxi-
mum

¬

tension of aqueous vapor a prin-
ciple

¬

hitherto regarded as impossible of
discovery It would thus appear that
after a hundred years of research
science has finally solved one of the
most difficult problems and that we can
now legislate for the control of the at-
mosphere

¬

and of the steam origin

Cruiser Newark All Eight
The final trial of the new cruiser

Newark took place from Norfolk and
the vessel proved to be very satisfac-
tory

¬

She waa run one hundred miles
out to sea In a heavy sea and bail
weather Her machinery worked well
and she proved to be a very steady
vessel

Bondsmen Fay Up
The sureties of State Treasurer

Boyer of have placed
upon deposit In several banks 123000
to make good the losses sustained by
the state in the Delamater and Jamison
failui

Syrian Immigrants Detained
There were four hundred Syrians

landed at the barge office Friday The
majority were detained by order of CoL
Weber They will probably be sent
back Thore were 8111 immigrants
waiting to be registered Friday

Reward Offered For Harsh
The mayor of Friday an ¬

nounced a reward of 85000 for the ar-
rest

¬

and conviction of Gideon W Marsh
for alleged violation of law while act¬

ing as president of the Keystone Na
tional bank

Two Children Burned to Death
The dwelling of Samuel P Meyers a

prominent farmer near M

Pa was burned to the ground Thurs
day night and two children Clara and
Missouri aged nine and twelve years
roasted alive

Bight Hour Bill Killed
The Illinois lenate Friday killed the

bill making ei
that stat
leas than the con

und 43 ajj
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Tho Baby Namor Who Swindlod

Senators and

Plays a Clever Trick on Baltimore House ¬

wives and Cornea to Grief

The famous letter writer W M K Du
to11 who bamboozled the grave sena-
tors

¬

and of the last con ¬

gress so effectually and played the ¬

parent so successfully was
committed for court at Baltimore Fri-
day

¬

afternoon for his connection with
a matter less clever than the baptismal
certificate game by which he suc-
ceeded

¬

In opening the purse of tho
shrewd law makers at
Duvall It may be remembered Is tho
bright young man who wrote to Vice
President Morton and a number of tho
leading members of the senate stating
to each that he had named his baby
boy after him and mentioning that tho
writer was hard up In almost every
case he received a present in money or
in some other form for the little one
This tlm- - r i k
novel emaciated than was generally sup--game on housewives
About half a dozen women appeared
against him and in ench case testified
that Duvall had swindled them out of
their husbands shoes or boots He
would go to the house and say that hub ¬

by had sent him for his Sunday shoes
he having torn his in jumping off a cam
In nearly every case he secured the
shoes and then sold them to a second ¬

hand store He neither denied nor ad-
mitted

¬

his guilt The police say he got
over fifty pairs but many of the victims
are ashamed to prosecute

BEHRING BILL PASSED
It Permits the Capture of 7500 SeaN by

United States Subjects
During the debate on the Behring Sea

bill in the house of commons on Fri-
day

¬

Mr Stavely Hill conservative
member for Staffordshire opposed the
measure and especially the clause
permitting the capture of
seals by United States subjects
for food supply of the natives He
moved that the words If Canada con
sents be added to the clause He
based his opposition upon the facts and
arguments contained in a communica-
tion

¬

from Canada which he had read
Eight Hon W H Smith for the go
ernment opposed Mr Hills amend
ment on the ground that the consent
of Canada to the proposed legisla
tion bad already been obta
Mr Hill stated that in view at
this statement he would withdraw
his amendment The bill was
then passed Mr Sexton called atten-
tion

¬

to the tact which he hope
government duly appreciated that the
speedy disposition of the bill had been
made possible by the forbearance of
the Irish members in offering no op
position The bill now will go to the
house of lords Alex Stavely Hill is
the Alaskan and fisheries expert

German War Ships Visit Us
A German fleet of three corvettes

the Lelpslc Sophie and Alexandrine
under command of Admiral Valoiz
whieh left Yokohoma for San Fran
olsco May 8 arrived Friday morning
The fleet Is the first of the German war
ships to visit San Francisco for some
years Is bound for the Chilian coast
and will coal and provision there as
well as take on board supplies for Gcr
man war ships now in South America

Big Increase In Circulation
The treasury department has under

the recent decision of the attorney gen-
eral

¬

converted the seigniorage accruing
from the coining of silver dollars into
standard silver dollars and is now issu ¬

ing silver certificates against them
The aggregate of silver dollars against
which silver certificates have not been
issued has lxen increased by thib deci ¬

sion from 000000 on the 1st of May to
more than 4000000 on June 1

Too Much Jeans on the Market
of Kentucky ieans

manufoctories which operate 3200
looms in Louisville in Nashville Evans
ville and other southern cities met at
Louisville and determined to run only
two thirds time for the next fifteen
weeks This will reduce the output
50000 pieces value 860000 The ¬

condition of the trade is
given as a reason

The Grip In AUska
The schooner C F Hill has arrived

at San Francisco from Kodiak Alaska
She brings news that the grip is creat-
ing

¬

great havoc among the natives
Hundreds have died at the rate of a doz-
en

¬

a day There are no doctors on tho
island and no medical stores The na-
tives

¬

are also suffering hardship on ac-

count
¬

of the poor catch of seal otters
on which they depend for a living

m m

Honey Destroyed in a Wreck
In the accident to the Winnipeg ex-

press
¬

on the Canadian road at Straight
t Lake Ont the sum of 830000 which

had been mailed from two banks at
Ottawa to Winnipeg was destroyed
One package of 810000 was entirely de-

stroyed
¬

but there was enough of tho
second bundle left to enable the bank
to recover several thousand dollars
Who the actual loser wUl be Is not
known but it Is likely to fall on tho
banks shipping the amount

Ottawa

The Gas Was Turned On

Three women employed in tho kitchen
of the Manhattan Athletic club New
York were taken to Bcllevue hospital
Sunday in a serious condition they
having been found In their room uncon-
scious

¬

from the effects of Inhaling
gas The gas was prob-

ably
¬

turned on by accident Their
names are Kate Fleming aged 22

Ann Tracy aged 20 and Annie Cassidy
aged 20

Oermaa Squadron Gone to ChlU

A squadron of three German
ships the Ri e and Alexan
drine sailed from Sun Francisco Sun¬

day evening for Chili after a stay of
two days in that port

Hew Boolety Organized
A society has been organized In New

York whose object is To bring men
and women of education Into closer re-

lation
¬

with the laboring classes for their
mutual benefit

Passloniits Retreat Dedicated
The Passlonlsts Retreat at Nor-

mandy
¬

built at a coat of SoOOOO waa
dedicated Sunday Father OConnor
of Newark N J provincial of the Pas--

from all over the country officiated at
the ceremonies

The Itata Off Some Rifles
Information has been received

Washington fro
that the B Itata

im Tt
pilla landed a iaoe 5
rifles and a larpe arc

Garrett Thomas Sentenced to Hang
At Grec

colored was se on J
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man nar
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DEAD PREMIER
Mourning of

Sir John MacDouald
Ottawa Ont wae mourning Sunday

Everywhere were seen signs of the gen-
eral

¬

sorrow felt at the loss the nation
has sustained In the death of Sir John
MacDonald The remains of the dead
leader were embalmed in the morning
The embalmer says Sir Johns body isii less
posed The casket Is of rollod steel
and le painted a beautiful rose color
The massive handles consist of solid
bars of oxidized silver and extend
along both sides of the coffin 0a
the lid are three lanre silver figures em-

blematic
¬

of the flight of time in white
silk The outside of the casket is made
of solid oak and also displays heavy sil-

ver
¬

handles The official programme
of the funeral arrangements is as fol-

lows
¬

The body will be privately
moved from Eamsoliffe to the parlia-
ment

¬

buildings and will lie in state
there from 10 oclock Tuesday morning
till the hour of tho funeral The stoto
funeral will leave the parliament build
ings at 11 oclock Wednesday for St
Alban church aad thence to the Cana-
dian

¬

Pacific railway station whence tho
body will be conveyed to Kingston It
will lie in state at the city hall Kings¬

ton until Thursday noon when tho in- -
torment will take place- - A quiet can¬

vass is being carried on among promi--
nent conservatives In Toronto with a
view of discovering how far the acces
sion of Sir John W Thompson to tho
party leadership would be acceptable
The feeling against him on the part of
the orangemea has been found to be at
unexpected strength

In

as
iy

DOOMED BROTHERS
Two of Them Die of II yilrophobbt While

the Third Is iu the nospltal Suffering
From the Maine Ils i

Some two weeks ago a mad dog bit
steer one of the herd of cattle bel
Ing to Vanderburg Bros living In
western portion of Atchison county
Kan The steer wa- - soon affll
with hydrophobia which spread to
other members of the herd There
were three of the Vanderburg broth
era and each of them was bitten by
ooe or another of the afflicted animals
They did not know the terrible nature
of the disease with which their cattle
were afflicted and paid no particular
attention to their Injuries until Friday
when one of the brothers became vio-

lently
¬

ill with Sat-
urday

¬

night he died In the most ex
cruolnting agony Sunday another
of the brothers died and tho
third was brought to Kansas City
by a surgeon of the Missouri Pacific
corps whero he was placed In tho Mis
souri Pacific hospital He has all of the
terrible symptoms of hydrophobia and
it Is not believed that medical skill will
avail him anything The physicians
say he can survive but a day or two at
tho furthest

ITALY SHAKEN
The Ulsturbance Felt Over the Whole

North Many Houses Wrecked and Sev ¬

eral Lives Lost
The cities of Verona and Mantua were

shaken by an earthquake Sunday Many
houses were damaged An invalid lady
was so badly frightened by the shock
that she died Lotnbardy Venetla an I
part of Tuscany were visited early Sun ¬

day morning by repeated shock- - Tho
worst shocks occurred about i oclock
in the morning Shocks were also felt
In Venice and Milan The center
of the disturbance was at Verona
A subterranean noise wa heard like
the roar of artillery which was fol
towed by three strong shocks The in
habitants rushed Into the streets in
terror At Marlenlgo three persons
were killed and at Babadia Calvena
seventeen were badly Injured by falling
houses and chimneys At the latter
place another shock was felt at A oclock
in the morning and much additional
damage was done The movements
were undulating In character and were
more or less over the whole of the north
of Italy

a w

Superintendent of Immigration
The president Thursday appointed

Wm D Owen of Logansport Ind ¬

of immigration Mr Owen
is IB years old represented the Tenth
congressinal district of Indiana in the
last congresses and was the author of
the new immigration law He was
strongly backed by labor organizations
for the position to which he was ap-
pointed

¬

He will enter upon his duties
within a few days

A Fast Ocean Trip
The Southern Pacific steamship El

sol has just completed the fastest run
ever made between New York and New
Orleans She sailed from Now York at
340 p m May 30 and arrived at her
wharf in New Orleans at 1225 p m
June 4 Time from dock to dock four
days twenty hours forty five min ¬

utes and from Sandy Hook to South
Pass four days twelve hours and six
minutes

The Itata Surrenders
The steamship Itata arrived at

Iquique Chili Thursday morning I

Tocopllla and has been delivered ov r
to the American war ships now th
The Charleston is expected to arrive
there soon from Arica The Itata has
handed over all the arms she took from
San Diego consisting of 5000 rifles

Life Saver Drowned
The steamer Badger State went ashore

at Eric Pa during a severe gale early
Thursday morning While trying to
rescue the helpless seamen Capt Clark
of the U S life saving station was
drowned

Penalty For Rap Is Death
The governor of West Virginia has

refused to commute to life imprison- -

sionlsts order with a number of priest j men sentence of Sim Johnson the
June

Got

for

71 who Is to be hung
for raping a white girl
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KENTUCKY STATE NEWa
The trial of Lee Jenkins for the

murder of Washington Ramsey about
six weeks ago has been concluded In
the Fayette circuit court the jury re- -

turning a verdict of guilty and fixing
his punishment at death

The drought which has prevailed in t

the vicinity of Sharpsburg for over two
months has been broken by copious
rains which fell the other night and
morning With the exception of two
or three very light showers there had
been no rainfall for nearly three
months and the late refreshing rains
brought joy and gladness to the hearts
of the farmers who can now proceed
with their much delayed work Many
of them have not yet broken up their
corn ground

Tue democratic primary In Henry
county resulted in the nomination of J
T Bashaw for representative The vote
was very light

The census bureau statistics on tobac-
co

¬

show that there are 61641 plant-
ers

¬

In Kentucky cultivating --

acres The total product last year wa- -
sO303 pounds valued at Si

297

FahIS is chuckling over a 2-- per
cent reduction in insurance rates n

on account of its system of water- -

works
It takes 374000 a year to run the coun- -

ty business of Fayette and it is raised
by a tax of 31 X cents on an assessment
at WMMim

The thirteenth annual coram
ment of the State eollego of Kentucky
took place at Lexington a few
ago The graduating class is as fol ¬

lows Miss B Callie Warner Hen
Berry and William fi Wallace Lex

n U L unty V

incy Louisa Miss Warner ileliv
the sulutatory the Oral lady n the
ry of the college Lo be accorded
rionor James Lane Allen delivcr
his masterly lectut The Litera

f the New crai Mr Vuncy
kne valcdictoriin

Tue other morning wn f la
borers were engaged crushing roci
with a steam crusher at the L A N
railroad quarry at Benson station six
miles west of Frankfort one of them
stepped on the main track just as tho
east bound freight was passing Tho
rock crusher made so much noise that
he did no hear the approaching train
and he was run over and lestantly

j killed
Officials of the C N 0 andT P

railroad are making arrangements for
extensive improvements and the e
lishment of a summer resort at High
Brid

The town of Auburn in Lyon
ty voted down a i by a
majority of four v

In escaping from the Insane asylum

lM prr

at Hoiluusvlllo Luther Potter sustain ¬

ed severe ajurles He was recaptured
Tur storm

few a very disastrous
one and did a great amount of damage
to property The largest loss was at
the Chesapealo railroad shops
Tho Fiona -- f pi from a
south western direction In the build
ing there were nearly 100 men but only

iously and two slightly hurt
Dr 0 P Bill one of the beat too

physicians in
a few da- - - Lnncast r

illne
paralytic stroke His agewa 77

In the month of May over one hun ¬

dred car loads of Uvo stock were ship¬

ped from Kentucky north over the
Louisville Now All any and Ch

road and there are still lanrc ship
toga

Thomas DrsiAi a prominent farmer
of Woodford county owns a h

whose aesthetic appetite leads him to
indulgence in live spring turkeys Mr
Dunlap has been missing turkeys for
some time and upon keeping a I

out for the cause of their disappear ¬

ance was surprised to discover an old
family horse which is allowed to roam
at will on the place devouring young
turkeys alive and with apparent n

A FFw days ago Bessie Jones a child
two years old while playing with a
button placed it in her mouth and let
it slip into her windpipe Shi

to Louisville from Charlestown Ind to
the Norton infirmary for treatment
She wps nearly dead upon her arrival
in Louisville The case was put in the
hands of Dr W O Roberts who tried
to extricate the button in numerous
ways Finally seeing that it was a
matter of life and death he cut into
the trachea just above the collar
and after a great deal of trouble re-

moved
¬

the button which had become
Imbedded in the lining of the trachea
The child is doing well and will recov-

er
¬

The operation has been attempted
several times throughout tho country
without success

Londons board of trustees passed an
ordinance fori e opening of
pool rooms

Tub third party county convention
met at Owensboro few days ago and
nominated Thos n T
Blrkhead for tL have

n democrat- -
tion and

Mr Pettit hag rh of
the national house of representu
for twelve years Mr Pwtttt made a
strong speech indorsing the land loan
and sub treasury scheme

Gov and Mas Bickner have gone
east to be absent during this month

it Gov Bryan hius assumed the du-

ties
¬

of governor
The farmers of Christian and adjoin¬

ing counties are seriously complaining
of the drouth Crops are suffering and
a small green bug hitherto unknown
in that as made its appear
ance doing great damage by destroy ¬

ing he substance of the grain There
onsconoernir

wh
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THE CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND PACIFIC RAILWAY

Including main lines branehe e an
un River To all m Ksasas

City to Rock I enport Dea V
LEA ROU it Lake Y
town Minneapolis St Paul a

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE WEST FROM
THE MISSOURI RIVER
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world for

orado an
Puiicti Sleeping Cat

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
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TAR 01 D
THE GREAT HOUSEHOXD REMEDY FOR
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Send three tuo cent stamps for freo sample box and book
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